Devos Center Walking Map Directions

Building A
1. Start at the East Stairway (S-1) of Devos Center Building A on the first floor.
2. Head North down the hallway until you reach the end.
3. Turn West down the next hallway until you reach the door to the stairway at the end.
4. Take the stairs up to the 2nd floor.
5. Head East down the next hallway until you reach the end.
6. Turn South down the next hallway and continue until you reach the stairs at the end of the hall.
7. Go down the stairs to the first floor (back at your starting position).
8. Finished.
   **Total distance**: .1 miles and 71 stairs
   **Complete Route 10 times**: 1 mile and 710 stairs

Building B
1. Start at the South entrance to Devos Center Building B (directly after Building A).
2. Head North down the hallway until you reach the end.
3. Turn around, and continue South until your reach your starting position.
4. Finished.
   **Total distance**: .03 miles
   **Complete Route 13 times**: 1 mile

Building C
1. Start at the S-4 stairway, which is on the northwest side of Devos Center Building C.
2. Take the stairs up to the 2nd floor.
3. Head East down the first hallway until you reach the end.
4. Turn South down the next hallway.
5. Turn East down the next hallway.
6. Turn South down the next long hallway and continue until you reach the end.
7. Turn around and walk down the same hallway heading North.
8. At the end of the hallway, turn West.
9. Continue down this hallway until you reach room 234C and turn South.
10. At the end, turn around and head North down the same hallway.
11. At the end of the hallway, turn East.
12. Make the first North turn (by room 222C) and enter the same stairway on your left that you started at.
13. Go to the 3rd floor.
14. Continue the same direction path as the 2nd floor for floors 3 and 4.
15. Then take the stairway down to floors 3 and 2 and do the same routes.
16. After floor 2, take the stairway down to the first floor to your original position.
17. Finished.
   **Total distance**: .94 miles and 162 stairs
Building D
1. Start at the South entrance to Devos Center Building D on the first floor (directly after Building E).
2. Head North down the hallway until you reach the end of Building D.
3. Enter the stairway on your right.
4. Take the stairs to the 2nd floor.
5. Head South down the hallway until you reach the end of Building D, then turn around and head North down the same hallway until you reach the same stairway on your right.
6. Take the stairs down to the 1st floor.
7. Head South down the hallway until you reach your starting position.
8. Finished.

Total distance: .1 miles and 70 stairs
Complete route 10 times: 1 miles and 700 stairs

Building E
1. Start at the North entrance to Devos Center Building E (directly after Building D).
2. Head East until you reach the first hallway on you right, and turn South.
3. Continue down the hallway until you reach the end then turn West.
4. Continue down the hallway until you reach the end then turn North.
5. After this hallway turn East (passing the stairs on your left).
6. Turn North at the end of the hallway and continue until you reach the end.
7. Turn West until you reach a stairway on your right.
8. Go up the stairs to the 2nd floor.
9. Continue West after the stairway.
10. Turn South and continue down the long hallway.
11. At the end of the hallway, turn around and head North down the same hallway.
12. At the end of the hallway, head East and enter the stairway.
13. Take the stairs to the 3rd floor.
14. Do the exact same route for the 3rd floor as the 2nd floor, ending at the stairway again.
15. Take the stairs down to the 2nd floor.
16. Do the same route, ending at the stairway again.
17. Take the stairs down to the 1st floor.
18. Do the same route, ending at your starting position.
19. Finished.

Total distance: .3 miles and 105 stairs
Complete route 10 times: .9 miles and 1050 stairs